The direct work on a real set-ups is an important experience for students in control theory and robotics. On the other hand, for several reasons (space, costs, complexity, etc.), it is not always possible to give students an individual access to laboratory set-ups, for their practical activities. Therefore, in recent years many tele-laboratories have been implemented by different universities, providing experimental set-ups to each student, while minimizing problems related to costs, spaces, and so on. The UniBot Remote Lab has been implemented to provide remote access via TCP connection, to assign to students different time-slots for their experiences, and to reduce the financial effort required by real set-ups. Moreover, the entire framework has been developed with high modularity both from the hardware and software point of view and, even if the basic set-up has been conceived for mobile robotics, different kind of robots or automatic machines can be easily added and be available for experimental activities.
INTRODUCTION
There are no doubts about the importance of laboratory's experiences, for education, in several engineering fields [Wolf 2010 ]. This is a consequence of the fact that, while students learn new concepts during classes, they need to test their abilities on real systems, in order to fix and prove their knowledge.
Although the ideal situation should be to have an experimental set-up for each student, and possibly for each class of control problems, this is not possible, due to a number of practical reasons:
• each set-up is typically sold in bundle with its own teaching software, thus it may be difficult to modify it in order to implement set-ups other than the ones suggested by the dealer; • each student, before using every experimental set-up, should understand the entire architecture of the system, and sometimes this may require more efforts than solving the problem for which the set-up has been made available; • the financial effort for the maintenance of a large number of experimental set-ups is not indifferent.
Different experimental set-ups are provided by different companies, thus generally it may result quite complex also to interface or connect them together. It follows that it could be difficult to create a complex student lab without a great effort in order to re-engineering all these systems.
In recent years, starting from this simple considerations, many papers, that focus on low cost experimental set-ups, have been presented in literature, spacing in a wide range of different applications, from automation control [Casini et al. 2003 ] to robotics [Fernandez and Casals 2004] . In fact, due to the increased computational power of personal computers, it has been possible to create small low-cost set-ups, built with offthe-shelf components, whose teaching potentialities can be compared with more expensive and performing systems.
In parallel, the recent diffusion of high bandwidth internet connections and the rapid development of web-based technologies, leads to a new concept of laboratory experience. In fact, the current generation of laboratory facilities has been implemented in order to allow the remote access to a real experimental set-up [Swamy et al. 2002] , [McKee 2002] . This means that students can experience the effects of their control programs on real machines, without the need to be physically present, e.g. by using a web-cam to observe the behaviour of the real system and collecting data to be analysed later on their own computer. Most of these labs use a web-based interface where the students, after authentication, can choose the experiment to be performed, and reserve a time-slot, for their own purposes. Some of them provide the possibility to create a Matlab/Simulink control scheme to be uploaded and executed. Nevertheless, all these virtual labs are strictly limited by many factors, in principle the fact that no local supervisor is usually implemented in the set-up, and the system must be safety and open-loop stable, to prevent faults, due to an inefficient uploaded controller. Focusing the discussion on robotics labs, to our knowledge, some of the first robotic remote laboratories have been implemented by Calkin et al. [1998] and by Taylor et al. [1999] , where the user can not strictly control the manipulator, but can only define a sequence of movements that are then computed by the local robot controller. Even if these results could be considered milestones for remote robotics labs, in order to provide students with a more involving experience, more efforts should be devoted to the implementation of a flexible and user-friendly environments.
As we describe in the following sections, we have created a remote robotics lab that allows students to define a complete controller for a mobile robot, such that it can interact both with the environment and with other robots present in the arena (eventually driven by different users). Before working on the real robots, users can test their algorithms in a virtual environment, where experimental set-ups are reproduced.
This paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, the UniBot (UNIversity of Bologna mobile roBOT) differential-wheeled robot, the first robot used to test our framework, is presented, focusing on the mechanical and electronic design. In Section 3, an overview of the UniBot Remote Lab architecture is given, focusing on the web-based design of the system. An applicative example of our virtual lab is presented in Section 4, while in Section 5 some considerations about the presented work and future developments are reported.
THE UNIBOT DIFFERENTIAL-WHEELED MOBILE ROBOT
Since part of the research interests in our lab focuses on mobile robotics, and in particular on the control of platoons of differential-wheel robots, a decision was taken to design a small mobile robot that could be used both for teaching and research activities. Even if many small robots can be found [Lochmatter et al. 2008a ] [Mondada et al. 2009 ], we start analysing the solutions offered by the market, typically too expensive to be used by many students. Roughly speaking, to define the basic specifications of our robots, we have previously defined the basic properties requested to a research and teaching instrument, ensuring at the same time the possibility of upgrading each vehicle with additional boards/functionalities to improve its performances. In particular, we have analysed many commercial robots suitable for our purposes by considering at the same time both the price and the hardware/software configuration (see Table 1 ). Form the hardware point of view, the K-Junior by K-Team is the commercial robot more similar to UniBot.
One of the main issues related to the analysed models is that, typically, they are sold with many hardware features that are rarely used or are redundant (such as the small camera embedded in the E-Puck robots or the sonar and IR sensors in the Khepera III robots), and thus the price is not always justified for some predefined tasks. Moreover, many of the commercial robots, whose price is low enough to be used as part of the teaching activity, are usually sold as monolithic machines whose performances cannot be upgraded by adding new hardware.
Starting from these considerations, we designed a small differential wheeled robot as part of our research and teaching framework, with particular attention to the hardware modularity, that is considered a key point in order to create a versatile robot that can be customized for a set of experiments as large as possible.
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Motor Board Fig. 1 . Prototype of the UniBot differential-wheeled mobile robot.
UniBot Hardware
A prototype of our robot, named UniBot, can be seen in Figure 1. UniBot has been designed in order to be as flexible (and cheap) as possible: the chassis is composed only by two modelled aluminium shapes, where the motors are bolted, and a plastic platform (acting is presented like a safety ring) is used to prevent collisions between the robots electronics and other robots or obstacles in the environment. Moreover, the reduced dimensions of the robot (8 × 8 × 8 cm) make it suitable for experimental set-up, even in small labs. Following the same philosophy, the on-board electronics has been designed to be easily assembled, thus ensuring that broken boards can be easily replaced. It follows that the easy-to-mount design allows the users to add or remove expansion boards in order to improve or reduce the robot performances, depending on the experiments performed. From these considerations it follows that the UniBot differential-wheeled robot is structured in order to preserve high modularity. In particular, in its basic version, it is composed by three different boards able to ensure basic navigation skills. Namely, these three boards are the Motor board, the Main board and the Proximity sensors board.
Motor board:
The board is endowed with two H-bridges in order to control the motors. For actuation, we have chosen two cheap step motors (≈ 0.07 Euro per motor) with 100 step. The robot wheels are endowed with plastic o-rings in order to reduce the slippage. Moreover, wheels of different diameters are provided with the robot, and the motors can be fixed at different heights in order to change the odometry precision. With the default wheels, the odometry precision is around 3 millimetres. Due to the chosen motors, it has been possible to codify a total of 11 speed levels, 5 levels forward, 5 backward and the null velocity.
Main board: The board, equipped with a Microchip 20Mhz PIC16F877A, is the core of the UniBot robot. In fact, the role of the main board is to execute the code programmed, exploiting information provided by expansion boards, mounted on the UniBot. The only sensors directly connected to the main board are two chromatic sensors, placed under the base platform, in the front part of the robot. These sensors allow students to work e.g. on the solution of the follow-the-line task, a typical problem involving low-level control actions. Moreover, a Bluetooth module has been mounted on the main board to let different robots exchange data among them or with an external computer.
Proximity Sensors Board:
As an example of expansion board that can be mounted on the robot, in order to improve its performances, a board equipped with 8 IR sensors is provided with the basic robot version. The sensors are equally distributed around the board perimeter to detect obstacles or other robots in the environment. This board is equipped with the same microprocessor mounted on the main board such that it has enough on-board computational power to calculate a control action to avoid the detected obstacles.
Each expansion board, mounted on the UniBot robot, is able not only to gather information from the environment, but also to calculate the best control action related to the collected data. For example, let us consider the case where a robot equipped with an IR sensor board and a sonar board is moving toward a predefined target. In this case, an obstacle higher than the robot can be detected by the sonar board before being detected by the IR sensors: it follows that, even if the IR board does not detect any object, the sonar board provides to the main board a control action in order to avoid the obstacle. On the other side, if the obstacle is not high enough, it cannot be detected by sonars but only by IR sensors, and thus the IR sensor board will calculate the obstacle avoidance control action to be transmitted to the main board. For example, a Braitenberg algorithm [Braitenberg 1986 ] can be programmed on these two sensor boards. By receiving these information, the main board has to merge all the control actions in order to reach the target while avoiding the obstacle.
From the user point of view, the peculiarity of the decentralized paradigm chosen to design UniBot is that it allows to more persons to work on different boards with the idea that each of them can be used to define a particular behaviour for the robot depending on the sensors mounted on each board. Once different behaviours have been implemented, they can be merged by the main board that operates like a supervisor. This control paradigm, that is well known in literature as behavioural control [Balch and Arkin 1998 ], allows to implement on the main board the competitive version and the cooperative version of it, implementing controls such as the motor schema [Arkin 1998 ] or the null space based control scheme [Antonelli and Chiaverini 2003 ][ Antonelli and Chiaverini 2006] . Another advantage coming from the decentralized paradigm applied to UniBot hardware is that the computational power of each board can be exploited, thus creating a sort of parallel computing structure on each robot.
UniBot firmware
Even if each board mounted on the UniBot can be programmed by users with an of-the shelf PIC programmer, the basic version of the robot comes with a preloaded firmware that, basically, allows to control the robots by simply sending command bytes via Bluetooth. Thus, the preloaded firmware on each board is able to parse the received bytes and to transform them in instructions executable by the board. As the only board equipped with a Bluetooth module is the main board, each byte must code the address of the where the instruction must be executed. Table 2 . Example of instruction coded in the on board firmware to drive the UniBot robot using a remote controller.
in particular, each byte received by a UniBot robot is structured as in Figure 2 . As it can be clearly seen, the first three bits are used to index the board to which the remaining 5 bits are referred to. This depends on hardware project that provides only 3 address bits. It follows that with the current implementation a maximum of 7 expansion boards can be mounted on top of the main board and, consequently, a maximum of 2 5 = 32 instructions can be parsed by each board. To ensure the possibility of creating complex expansion boards, two instructions on each board are reserved to the LISTEN ON and the LISTEN OFF commands. When a board receives the LISTEN ON command, it starts listening and buffering all the 5 bit instructions received till the LISTEN OFF command stops it. Then, all the 5-bits groups received are concatenated to create instructions as complex as desired. Examples of instructions coded in the UniBot firmware are reported in Table 2 .
The advantage of using an ad-hoc firmware coding all the possible instruction that can be executed by a UniBot robot is that in this way it is possible to close the control loop of the robot not only by exploiting its on board hardware, but also by using an external computer connected to each robot via Bluetooth. It is worth to notice that in this way, as the calculus of the control actions of each robot is demanded to a more powerful machines, more complex behaviours can be performed, and thus more interesting and complex experiments can be tested.
REMOTE LABORATORY ARCHITECTURE OVERVIEW
Beside the creation of a low-cost teaching-oriented robot, our effort focused on the creation of a software infrastructure (see Figure 3 ) in order to allow students to perform experiments without being physically present in the laboratory. In fact, this software has its strengths in the fully web-based architecture that can be considered as divided into three main parts: the Remote Management System, the Local Management System and the Java UniBot Simulation Environment (JUSE).
Local Management System
The Local Management System is the software used to let all the web-based laboratory software structures to communicate each other. As depicted in Figure 3 , the Local Management System is divided into three main interconnected parts: the Tracking Server, the Software Agents Environment and the Local Communication Server.
Tracking Server: The tracking system is mainly based on the SwisTrack software [Lochmatter et al. 2008b special markers on top of each point to be tracked (usually mobile robots, but more in general the markers can be used to acquire the position of other objects in the scene, like obstacles), a high resolution USB camera mounted on the top of the arena acquire the video of the experimental environment that can be used both for streaming video and to get the position and orientation of each marked point. As the data recovered by Swistrack are more complex and rich of information with respect to what we need, they have to be preprocessed before they can be used to close a control loop. In particular, as described in Section 3.3, a string containing, for each robot, an ID number, the position and the orientation in the arena is extrapolated such that it can be sent in streaming to a remotely connected user or, alternatively, it can be saved to be analysed later.
Local Software Agents Environment: For each robot in the arena, a software agent is automatically created. The main task of each of them is to manage the control code loaded by the user, to parse the instructions and to transform them in the right sequence of bytes that must be sent to the robots. After each instruction is coded, the corresponding byte (or bytes in case of complex instructions) is transmitted via Bluetooth to the robot assigned to the current software agents. The main advantage of using a Software Agents layer to intermediate between the user and the robot is that not only UniBot robots but also any other robot equipped with a Bluetooth connection can be introduced in the system, as long as it has a protocol similar to the one described in Section 2.2.
Local Communication Server:
The Local Communication Server is a network interface created in order to control the robots in the arena providing the connection between agents and remote user. In that case, each remote software agents running on the computer of the remote user (see Section 3.2) sends strings to the corresponding local software agent containing the unique index of the commanded robot and the command to be executed. Then, each local software agent parses the received instructions and send it via Bluetooth to the right robot in the arena.
Remote Management System
The Remote Management System, that runs on the computer of the remotely connected user, is the counterpart of the Local Management System with the exception of the tracking server that, of course is not installed on any other computer than the one directly connected with the USB camera over the arena. The Remote Management System consists of two intercommunicating subsystems: the Software Agents Environment and the Remote Communication Server.
Remote Software Agents Environment: For each robot in the arena controlled by the user, a software agent is created on the remote computer. The task of each remote agent is to handle the peer-to-peer connection with its counterpart actually running on the computer connected via Bluetooth with the real robots. Let us note that software agents have a key role as all the messages exchanged between remotely connected user and the local system (i.e. the real robots in the arena) are filtered and parsed by these agents. Roughly speaking, it is possible to imagine a two way communication channel that connect each user to the real robots assigned to him by the system (depending on the experiment).
Remote Communication Server:
The Remote Communication Server mediates the data exchange between the Remote Management System (i.e. the user's computer) and the Local Management System (i.e. the computer connected via Bluetooth with the robots). It task is to handle all the messages exchanged between each couple of remote and local software agents, such that from the user point of view it is not important if the controller is applied to a remotely controlled robot or to a robot simulated in JUSE. It follows that both the software agents (and thus the commands mapped in the ad-hoc firmware) and the Remote Communication Server can be modified or update independently.
The Java UniBot Simulation Environment (JUSE)
As part of the Remote Management System, a Java technology based simulator has been developed (see Figure 4) . JUSE has been thought as a stand-alone simulator where users can test algorithms on their computer before testing them on the real remote experimental set-up. To this purpose, each module created for the UniBot mobile robot is simulated, such as the IR sensors module. Moreover, by defining loading textures, it is possible to simulate different properties for the arena.
Another point that makes JUSE an important feature of the Remote Laboratory is that it is possible to use it in order to overcome all the problems related to low bandwidth communications. In fact, in case a connected user has a low bandwidth communication and thus cannot exploit the streaming server, it is possible to configure JUSE in two different ways such that:
• the behaviour of the markers in the arena (i.e. the robots) can be shown by plotting the streamed position data into the simulator; • a file collecting all the data recorded during an experiment can be loaded by the simulator in order to show off-line the behaviour of the marked robots.
APPLICATION EXAMPLE
In this section, an application of our teaching/research framework is reported. In particular, the task assigned to two groups of students was a problem of coordination between two different robots: a UniBot Robot and a mobile robot created using Lego Mindstrom NXT 2.0. The task assigned to the students was to coordinate the group of robots in a classic predatorprey task: the UniBot robot described in Section 2 was used as the prey and had to move inside a 50 cm radius arena while avoiding the other robot, while the Lego Mindstorm robot was the predator and had to reach the UniBot. In Figure 5 snapshots of the experiments are reported: it can be clearly seen that a marker was placed on each robot as described in Section 3.1, in order to get the robots positions. In fact, to force students to exploit all the features of our framework, the Lego robot (follower) was sensor-less, and thus it had to rely on the data broadcast by the tracking server to know the UniBot (leader) position. On the other side, the basic version of the UniBot Fig. 5 . Snapshots of the real experiments performed by students. The two robots, a UniBot robot and a Lego Mindstorm NXT robot, are engaged in a predator-prey algorithm. The black wide line around the arena, detected by the UniBot robot using its chromatic sensors,is used to delimit the escape area.
robot used as leader has been controlled by a remote computer by exploiting the firmware introduced in Section 2.2.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
In this paper a framework for teaching and research purposes has been presented. This new framework has been thought as composed by two different parts. The first one is the UniBot differential-wheeled robot, a flexible (but cheap) mobile robot expressly designed for this activity. The main advantages of UniBot w.r.t. commercial robots is its cost with respect to other devices with comparable features and, at the same time, it allows users to add expansion boards in order to power up the robots depending on the experiment. The second part of the UniBot Remote Laboratory is the software developed in order to let registered users to perform experiments remotely.
Future work regarding the UniBot Remote Laboratory will focus both on hardware upgrade for the UniBot robot and on new student oriented software features. From an hardware point of view, many improvements are under development in order to provide the UniBot robot with more features. In particular, our attention is actually focused on the project of a new set of boards, such as:
• a sonar board to improve the sensing ability of the robots;
• an IR communication board inspired by the range and bearing board ] created for the Khepera III robot that will allow local communication between robots; • a computational board equipped with a 200 MHz ARM processor in order to implement on board more complex behaviours such that each robot can became a unit independent from external devices; Fig. 6 . Preview of the website under construction to allow students to register and perform experiments via web.
• an arm equipped board to be mount on top of the robot such that experiments where an active interaction with the environment is required can be performed.
Moreover, with the prospect of mounting many expansion boards on a single robot, a special board that allows to include an extra battery in the system is under construction.
From a software point of view, we are currently developing a website where registered users (e.g. students) can load and perform experiments whose performances are automatically evaluated by the software. The skill of each user can be tested with experiments of increasing difficulty and the results are logged in a database. On the teacher/researcher side, we are creating a Graphical User Interface (GUI) to allow the definition of experimental set-ups that can be shared on the web. A snapshot of the website is shown in Figure 6 .
